
KABUL: The Taleban yesterday declared February
15 a national holiday to mark the anniversary of
the  Soviet  wi thdrawal  f rom Afghanis tan-s ix
months after they stormed into Kabul to topple the
US-backed government .  Af ter  invading on
Christmas Eve in 1979, the Red Army pulled out a
decade later having lost nearly 15,000 troops
fighting Western-backed Mujahideen forces, pre-
cipitating a civil war that gave rise to the Taleban
and their first stint in power from 1996 to 2001.
Forty years of conflict has left Afghanistan one of
the world’s most impoverished nations, and the
Taleban’s return on August 15 plunged the country
deeper into a  humanitar ian cr is is  the United
Nations says threatens more than half its 38 mil-
lion population.

Thousands marched through Afghan cities yes-
terday to protest against President Joe Biden’s
decision last week to seize almost half the coun-
try’s overseas assets-about $3.5 billion-as com-
pensation for victims of the September 11, 2001
attacks carried out by Al-Qaeda that prompted the
US-led invasion later that year. “If someone wants
compensation, it should be Afghans,” said Mir
Afghan Safi, the chairman of the country’s forex
traders association, as he marched in Kabul. “Their
two towers have been destroyed, but all our dis-
tricts and all of our country have been destroyed.”

The Taleban, who said they wanted good rela-
tions with Washington after the US withdrawal in
August, called the asset seizure “theft”. Many

Afghans have agreed, including those in exile after
fleeing the country to avoid the Taleban’s hardline
ru le . Some in  the crowd chanted “death to
America”, and “death to Joe Biden”.

The Taleban warned late Monday they would
be forced to reconsider their  pol icy towards
the United States unless Washington releases
the assets. “The 9/11 attacks had nothing to do

w i t h  A f g h a n i s t a n ,”  t h e  g r o u p ’s  d e p u t y
spokesman said in a statement.

Rights eroded 
It is not clear what action the Taleban could take,

but they have previously said they would allow
thousands of Afghans who worked for the United
States and other Western powers to leave the coun-
try for promised sanctuary abroad. The Soviets
introduced laws giving women rights in education,

work and marriage, benefiting mainly those in cities.
The United States introduced similar measures over
the last 20 years, but these have been drastically
eroded since the hardline Islamists’ return.

Women are effectively barred from most govern-
ment employment, while schools for teenaged girls
are shut across much of the country. The Taleban
have also cracked down hard on protests against
their rule, including detaining women activists,
prompting strong protests from the United Nations
and rights groups. “The Soviet withdrawal was not
an achievement but only the start of crises,” said
exiled Afghan analyst Ahmad Saeedi.

“Afghanistan is again at the brink of failure with
challenges only increasing,” he told AFP. He said
the Taleban had “lost a lot of t ime” in the six
months since taking power. “Because of this situa-
tion they are also not able to form an inclusive gov-
ernment... and that is expected to increase pressure
on them from within the country and outside.”

While signs of the US-led occupation are still
starkly apparent on the streets of Kabul-from the
weapons the Taleban plundered as they swept to
victory, to the concrete barriers erected to try to
stop their 20-year insurgency-there is little evi-
dence of the Soviet era. Still, veteran Hayatullah
Ahmadzai, who fought with the Mujahideen against
Moscow’s might, says the Taleban are a direct con-
sequence. After the Soviets left, the 74-year-old
told AFP, the situation “ended up in disorder, giving
birth to the Taleban”. —AFP
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KABUL: A member of the Taleban Badri 313 military unit (L) stands guard as people hold placards during a protest against the recent remarks by US President Joe Biden to freeze Afghanistan’s assets in Kabul yesterday. —AFP

Taleban declare Soviet exit holiday
Thousands march to protest against Biden’s decision to seize country’s overseas assets

Fake news flooding 
troubled Sahel region
BAMAKO: Fake news is flooding Africa’s con-
flict-ridden Sahel, according to experts, sowing
discord and confusion in the increasingly volatile
region. Doctored news bulletins and altered
photos often spread like wildfire on social net-
works in the impoverished region, where access
to traditional media is patchy.

Jihadists are waging a brutal insurgency
across much of the vast region, having first
emerged in Mali in 2012 before spreading to
Burkina Faso and Niger. Thousands of people
have died and around two million have been dis-
placed by the conflict despite the presence of
thousands of French troops.

Fake news has thrived on the turmoil, notably
videos and photos that are altered with the aim
of casting France or regional West African
alliances in a poor light. Experts say the phe-
nomenon is becoming even more frequent.
“There was a lull in the production and circula-
tion of fake news for a while, but it has picked up
again,” said Abdoulaye Guindo, coordinator of
the Malian news website Benbere.

One recent fake video appeared to show riot-
ers sacking Burkina Faso’s embassy in Mali,
which was portrayed as a reaction to Burkina
Faso’s support for sanctions on Mali from the
West Africa bloc ECOWAS. In reality, the
footage showed a protest in Angola.

Caroline Taix, the head of AFP’s fact-check-
ing service for Africa, said there has been a
“sharp increase” in fake news in Mali since
October. A similar jump has occurred in other
Sahel countries beginning this year, she added.
While it is unclear what is driving the surge, it
comes at a time of heightened political tensions
across the Sahel.

Mali’s relations with its international partners-
particularly France-began to deteriorate after
the military seized power in 2020. Then the
Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS) imposed a trade embargo and closed
borders with Mali in January over delayed elec-
tions. Neighbouring Burkina Faso’s military also
seized power in a putsch last month, raising fears
of Sahel-wide instability.

‘At odds with reality’ 
It is almost impossible to quantify the reach

of fake news in the Sahel, with much of the con-
tent forwarded on WhatsApp. Nor is it easy to
indentify its origins. Many of the videos circulat-
ing mimic news broadcasts, and they often fea-
ture a robotic voice criticising French troops or
supporting the intervention of Russian soldiers.

In one recent example, a fake news broad-
cast claimed that France was bribing political
parties to oppose Mali’s military junta. Malian
researcher Baba Dakono told AFP that the
phenomenon allows opinions to be formed
“on the basis of information that is at odds
with reality”. Such false information “could
lead to regrettable situations where people
are taken to task, lynched,” he added. An offi-
cial at Niger’s presidency, who requested
anonymity, said that  recent months had also
seen a rise in more slickly edited fake news
packages, as opposed to more obviously doc-
tored or falsely labelled versions of existing
footage.One African diplomat stationed in
Bamako, who also requested anonymity, told
AFP the recent flood of fake news was part of
an “information war”. —AFP
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KHARTOUM: Sudanese security
forces shot dead two protesters on
Monday in a crackdown on rallies
against last year’s military coup and
the arrest of scores of pro-democracy
activists, medics said. Regular mass
protests have rocked the troubled
northeast African nation since an
October 25 military takeover led by
army chief Abdel Fattah al-Burhan, and
the deaths on Monday take the number
killed in the unrest to at least 81.

The power grab derailed a fragile
power-sharing agreement between
the army and civilians negotiated after
the 2019 ouster of longtime autocrat
Omar al-Bashir. On Monday, thou-
sands rallied in the capital Khartoum
and its twin city of Omdurman, AFP
reporters said, while protests also
took place in the eastern city of Port
Sudan and in the western Darfur
region, according to witnesses.

In Khartoum, protests had begun
with crowds waving national flags and
carrying red balloons, as the rallies
coincided with Valentine’s Day. “Today
is the nation’s love day,” one banner
read. Some shouted slogans demand-
ing the authorities release activists
who had been arrested, while others
carried pictures of protesters killed.

“We are demanding the release of
resistance committee members and
politicians who were unjustly arrested,
and some of whom are facing fabri-
cated charges,” protester Khaled
Mohamed told AFP. But as crowds
tried to approach the presidential
palace, security forces fired volleys of
tear gas canisters.

One protester was killed after he
was shot in “the neck and chest by live
rounds by coup forces” in Khartoum,
the independent Central Committee of
Sudan Doctors said. Another protest-
er was later killed in Omdurman after
being struck by “live bullets to the left
shoulder which penetrated the chest”,
the committee said.

Hunger strike 
Sudanese police said in a statement

that at least 102 police were “severely
wounded” while one suffered “a gun-
shot to the foot.” It also noted that
protesters have “smashed the front”
of the parliament building, set a fire
near an adjacent gas station, and
damaged several vehicles and a
mosque in Omdurman.

Damage was also reported to sev-
eral parts of the Ministry of Youth and
Sports in the city, and items belonging
to security guards were looted, it said,
adding that police only “excercised
the reasonable legitimate force” in
response. While Sudanese forces have
repeatedly denied opening fire on
protesters, Human Rights Watch has
quoted witnesses detailing how the
security forces have used both “live
ammunition” and fired tear gas canis-
ters “directly” at crowds, a tactic that
can be deadly at close quarters.

The authorities have also arrested
scores of activists accused of belong-
ing to the “resistance committees”
that have been instrumental in organ-
ising protests. “The number of people
detained arbitrarily and without crimi-
nal charges has exceeded 100,” the

Sudanese Professionals Association
(SPA) said Monday. In Khartoum’s
Soba prison, detainees launched a
hunger strike to protest against prison
conditions, the Central Committee of
Sudan Doctors said. “Some have been
detained without facing charges, and
others still await investigations,” the
medics said in a statement.

On Sunday, authorities arrested
Mohamed al-Fekki, a civilian former
member of the ruling Sovereign
Council, which led the country under
the now stalled 2019 power-sharing
agreement. Last week, authorities
arrested ex-minister Khaled Omar
Youssef and Wagdi Saleh, the
spokesman of Sudan’s main civilian
bloc, the Forces for Freedom and
Change (FFC).

Those arrests came just a day after

they joined an FFC delegation for
talks with UN special representative
Volker Perthes, as part of efforts to
resolve Sudan’s deepening crisis. The
October military power grab, the lat-
est coup in Sudan since its independ-
ence, has sparked widespread inter-
national condemnation and punitive
measures — but authorities have
shown little inclination to compromise.

On Monday, Burhan met the
Emirati ambassador to Sudan, who
handed him an official invitation from
President Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed
Al-Nahyan to visit the United Arab
Emirates, according to an official
statement by Sudan’s Sovereign
Council. The UAE has, along with the
US and Britain, called for the restora-
tion of the civilian-led transition in
Sudan.  —AFP

OMDOURMAN, Sudan: Sudanese protesters chant slogans as they march during a demon-
stration calling for civilian rule and denouncing the military administration, in the capital
Khartoum’s twin city of Umdurman. —AFP
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